40 CFR Part 266 (Subpart P) requirements are mandatory for Montana healthcare facilities that are Small Quantity Generators, Large Quantity Generators, or reverse distributors. Healthcare facilities qualified as SQGs or LQGs, and reverse distributors must submit a Subpart P notification to DEQ. Subpart P notification is voluntary for VSQGs.

- July 13, 2022 - deadline for Subpart P notification by SQG and LQG healthcare facilities and reverse distributors registered with DEQ on or before the May 14, 2022 effective rule date.
- Notify by submitting a completed EPA Site Identification Form (8700-12) to the DEQ Hazardous Waste Program.
- A fee of $150 will be charged for Subpart P notifications.

(406) 444-5300, Ask for hazardous waste compliance assistance
https://deq.mt.gov/twr/Programs/hazmat
DeqHazWaste@mt.gov